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INTRODUCTION

Foundations and researchers have increasingly stressed the importance of out-of-school time and extracurricular activities for positive youth development. Involvement in positive extracurricular activities during high school predicts successful educational pathways for youth at high risk for educational failure. Multilevel Systems Theory, coupled with a blend of variable- and pattern-centered analytic techniques, is a powerful way to investigate the role of positive activities in the educational resilience of vulnerable youth.

PURPOSE

Extend research showing that vulnerable adolescents who participated more than once a week in positive activities during their 11th grade year in high school were approximately twice as likely to graduate from high school and enroll in post-secondary education (Roeser & Peck, 2003) by examining both (a) a wider range of extracurricular activities and (b) how qualitatively distinct patterns of activity involvement relate to the educational resilience of vulnerable youth.

MEASURES

8th Grade Lifespace Configurations: perceived academic ability (α = .83), valuing of education (α = .81), anger and depression (α = .75), positive family climate (α = .86), discipline harshness (α = .88), mastery-oriented school culture (α = .86), status-oriented school culture (α = .88), peer positive characteristics (α = .74), and peer negative characteristics (α = .82).

11th Grade Activity Involvement: School Sports, Other Sports or Recreational Programs, Academic Homework, Household Chores, Friends, Television, School Clubs, Community Clubs, Volunteer Services, Religious Activities, Paid Work, Playing Music, Religious Attendance (0 = little-to-no participation, 1 = less than once a month, 2 = at least once a week, 3 = more than once a week, 4 = usually every day), Educational Attainment (Highest grade of school completed by age 21).

RESULTS

Activity Quantity vs. Activity Quality:

Using Sport-School as the activity pattern contrast category, logistic regression analysis showed that college attendance was predicted significantly by youth academic achievement (B = 0.97, p = .81), and the Sport-School activity pattern (B = 3.06, p = .048 [one-tailed], OR = 21.4) but not by the total amount of time in positive extracurricular activities (B = -1.35, p = .357, OR = 26).

Using School as the activity pattern contrast category, college attendance was predicted significantly by academic achievement (B = 1.36, p = .004, OR = 3.9) and the race by sex interaction term (B = -4.87, p = .008, OR = 0.1) but not by either the School activity profile (B = 1.04, p = .197 [one-tailed], OR = 2.8) or by the total amount of time that the youth engaged in positive extracurricular activities (B = 1.19, p = .375, OR = 3.3).

Using Sport-Volunteer as the activity pattern contrast category, college attendance was predicted significantly by academic achievement (B = 1.47, p = .012, OR = 4.4), marginally by the Sport-Volunteer activity pattern (B = 2.93, p = .079 [one-tailed], OR = 12.6), but not significantly by the amount of time engaged in positive extracurricular activities (B = 2.19, p = .172, OR = 1.1).

Using High Engaged as the activity pattern contrast category, college attendance was predicted significantly by academic achievement (B = 1.93, p = .008, OR = 1.4) and the race by sex interaction term (B = -3.34, p = .03, OR = .02), marginally by the High Engaged activity profile (B = 3.34, p = .074 [one-tailed], OR = 25.4), but not significantly by the total amount of time engaged in positive extracurricular activities (B = -1.4, p = .911, OR = .87).

CONCLUSIONS

Vulnerable youths’ engagement in any one of four positive activity patterns resulted in a 3-fold increase in the chances of going on to college, independent of the effects of the total amount of time spent engaged in positive activities.

Some “more-than-once-a-week” activity patterns appear to promote unexpectedly positive educational pathways for vulnerable youth better than others.

These results argue against the development of one-size-fits-all intervention strategy and for the development and implementation of specific intervention strategies for specific kinds of youth who live in specific kinds of social contexts.